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ABSTRACT _ _ .

HAMILTON, L.J.; SHI, Z., and ZHANG S.Y., 1998. Acoustic backscatter measurements ofestuorinc suspended cohesn«

sediment concentration profiles. Journal of Coastal Research. 14( 4 l, 1213-1224. Royal Palm Beach (Florida l, ISSN 0749

0208.

Methods of monitoring suspended sediment concentration profiles have largely relied on in situ point sarnplirn; by

water bottles, coupled with optical instrumentation. These intrusive methods can affect the measurements. and optical

instrumentation must usually be raised and lowered through the water column at rates too slow to oht.ai n near

instantaneous profiles. At the extremely high suspended sediment concentrations sustained by cohesive sediments in

estuarial waters optical attenuation is severe, and optics cannot provide data on concentrations or gradients without

very short path lengths, or use of multi-sensors. Remote sensing acoustic backscatter techniques overcome thesl'

difficulties, and provide high resolution spatial ( . ~ 1-10 ern) and temporal ( 0.1-1 s ) concentration profiles. Despite

their use for over a decade, acoustic backscatter measurements in the field have heen confined almost wholly to non

cohesive sediments. Measurements of suspended cohesive sediment concentration profiles in Changjiang Estuary

demonstrate the capability of acoustic instrumentation to obtain high resolution profiles at dynamic scales in a difficult

environment with high gradients and concentrations.

ADDITIONAL INDEX WORDS: Acoustic, suspended, sediment, monitor. estuarine. cohesive. sediment concentration.

versatility of acoustic backscatter techniques for monitoring

cohesive suspensions to a wider audience.
INTRODUCTION

Why Measure SSC?

This paper aims to provide an introduction to use of acous

tic backscatter techniques in monitoring suspended sediment

concentration profiles, particularly for the difficult regime of

cohesive suspensions. Acoustic and optical means of estimat

ing suspended sediment concentration (SSC) profiles are

briefly compared to put the acoustic methods into context.

Examples of cohesive suspended sediment concentration pro

files measured by acoustic backscatter for the Changjiang Es

tuary and Hangzhou Bay, East China Sea are used to illus

trate the capabilities of the acoustic techniques. High concen

tration and high gradient profiles with high variability have

been successfully measured. These measurements have been

reported elsewhere (SHI et al., 1996, 1997); but use by others

of acoustic backscatter to measure SSC profiles has appar

ently been confined to non-cohesive suspensions (e.g. Os

BORNE et al., 1994), or to laboratory measurements (e.g.

THORNE et al., 1991). We seek to introduce the utility and
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Particulate matter in suspension is defined as the material

that is retained on a O.4~O.5 micron pore size filter (EISMA,

1993). Smaller material is considered to be dissolved. Mea

surements of SSC are used for engineering and scientific pur

poses. Knowledge of SSC profiles allows estimates of: sedi

ment transport rates; erosion and deposition rates; under

water visibility or water clarity (turbidity); acoustic 'visibility'

i.e. whether sonar echo sounders or acoustic irnaging instru

mentation operating at particular frequencies can function;

and knowledge of the dynamics causing or affecting turbidity

e.g. wave processes.

What is a Cohesive Sediment?

Cohesive suspensions contain a significant amount of fine

sediments, particularly clay size i.e. less than 2 microns, and/or

a proportion of silt size (4 to 62 microns l. According to Eisma

(1993) bottom sediments require less than 5 f
,/r fine mut.er ia!

to be cohesive. Ions carried by the small particles overcome

repulsion forces, causing particle aggregation, and producing

a sticky sediment.
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1(1' ) = 1(0) X exp( -~ 1')

Limitations of Optical Methods

Some Advantages of Optical Sensors

where 1(0) is sou rce inten sity, 1(1') is inte ns ity measured at

distan ce I' from the source, and ~ = attenuation coefficient.

(2)~ =Ct + 13

Despite the above limi tat ions th e ins t ruments are accura te

and re liable (if senso rs a re not fouled ), and simple to use, and

Th e form azin 'sta nda rd' may ha ve no relation to the actua l

field va lues of SSC, ~ is a lso affecte d by dissolved substances

th rough absorpt ion o , and it is th e experience of one of us

(HAMILTON, 1994 ), th at nephelom eter values may have no

obvious relation to sse determined from water sa mples. Op

ti cal measurem ents a re affec ted great ly by bubbles (e.g. Os 

BORNE et al., 1994) , particle s ize, sha pe, compositio n, and re

fract ive index, so th at measu remen ts mad e in one area are

usuall y un rela ted to measu rements in anothe r area, so far as

SSC estima tes are concern ed . Sen sors are subject to biologi

ca l a nd ot he r fouling, and can be se ns it ive to th e ambient

ligh t field. Th e opt ica l ins t ru ments are ofte n large compared

to SSC spa t ia l va riability (gradients), so the measu rements

a re highl y int rusive. Cont in uous SSC pro files are obtained

by raisi ng and lowering th e ins t ru me nt through the wate r

column. Thi s does not provide te mpora l resolution of profiles

a t the dyn ami c sca les of resu spension (- seconds). It a lso

in trodu ces a furth er problem: undulat ions introdu ced to sus

pended profiling instruments by vessel motions (roll) can

both degrad e vertical resolution a nd cause artifacts in pro

files . Mult i-senso rs ca n be used , but the mea su rem en t is in

trusive. MAAet al. (1992) found that an OBS sen sor respond

ed differently wit h salinity (perha ps because of flocculation

effects ); a nd with clay min eralogy of kaolini te , illite, and

montm orill on ite; and that opera tiona l ran ge for clays a t

about 0- 1 gL I was mu ch lower than for sands of about 0

20 gL I, perhaps becau se of floes giving st ronger reflections

th an sand sizes .

Simple Theory for Transmission of Light in Water

Attenuation of light in a med ium ca n be expresse d as

wh ere Ct = absorption coefficient du e to dissolved materi al s

a nd th e med ium , and 13 = backscatter coefficient du e to sus

pended materi al. Un its a re m I. Transmi ssometers mea su re

the loss of inten sity of a collimated beam of ligh t over some

fixed path len gth , from wh ich ~ can be calculate d (bea m at

tenuation coefficient for a collimate d light beam ). A neph e

lometer measu res scatteri ng of ra dia t ion in the infra-red

range for some particular scatte ring angle. Scattering is a

strong fu nct ion of number of particles and particle size. Infra

red radi ation is used becau se it is strongly absorbed by water,

reducing th e effects of ambie nt light contamination. By as 

sumi ng 13 and ~ are dir ectly re la te d to SSC , both 13 and ~ can

be used to estimate SSC, following ins t rument calibra t ion

aga inst a reference sus pens ion (usually form azin ) or prefer 

ably agains t ill si tu water sa mples .

TECHNIQUES OF MEASURING SSC PROFILES:

OVERVIEW

Optical Methods

Water Point-Sampling

Why Emphasize Cohesive Suspensions?

Th ere are fou r principal methods of es timati ng SSC pro

files in est ua ries : (A) water point-sampling; (B) optical meth

ods; (e l acoustical methods a nd (0) nu clear methods (not dis

cussed - see Eisma 1993 for br ief deta ils l.

Th e most direct and accu ra te way of obta ining SSC profiles

is by usc of water sampler s mad e from inert ma terials e.g.

Niski n bot tl es , followed by filtering a nd weigh ing. This also

all ows ident ificat ion of the mater ials in sus pens ion, including

chemi cal composition, pa rti cle size dist r ibut ion, parti cle

sha pe, a nd ot he r phys ica l a nd chemical propert ies such as

gra in dens ity . However the meth od distu rbs th e environment

bein g investigated, and prov ides rather poor vertica l a nd

temporal reso luti on .

Opti cal ins trumen ts such as neph elorneters a nd transmi s

someters have been wide ly used to infer SSC , t hrough opti cal

hack-scatter (OBS ) a nd light attenuation measurements re

spectively (e.g., Tyler and Preisendorfer, 1962 l. Rapid devel

opme nts in laser technology a nd opt ical instrumentation a l

lowed the constructio n of relatively sma ll, low power devices

which a llowed SSC profiles to be inferred at resolu tions vas t

ly superior to point sa mp ling by water bot t les .

Cohesive sus pensio ns are intr ins ically inter esting, and im

pact on man's engi nee ring, maricul ture, a nd recr eational ac

tivities . Th ey have dis t inct ive and unusu al prop erties caused

by th e combina tion of physical and electro-chemica l process

es . Un like sa nd sus pens ions cohesive sus pensio ns have rh e

ologica l behaviour ; wh ich can cha nge with den sity. Thi s is

caused by adso rpt ion of ions causi ng inter particle attract ion

a nd repul sion forces. Th ick, soupy sus pens ions can be main

ta ined for long periods through a bal an ce of upw ard diffu sion

a nd set tling processes , whereas sa nd sus pens ions are st rong

ly depend ent on wave act ivity to maintain high concent ra 

t ions. Lutoclin es (high gradi ents in SSC) are ub iqu it ous in

cohes ive sus pens ions, supporting intern al wave processes, a

possibl e source of re-e ntrainment and resu spen sion events.

Particle s izes ca n change rap idly in cohe sive sus pensi ons

from micron diam eter clays to 100 microns becau se of aggr e

ga t ion (floccula tion ) processes, and breakup of floes can re

vers e t his beh aviou r. At concentrat ions - 19L I , cohesive

sus pen s ions often occur in conjunct ion with fluid mud s e.g.

EI SM A (1993 ), wh ich can be easily entrai ned, and which can

move ell m asse along th e seabed. Cohesive sus pen sions occur

in conjunc tion with riveri ne discharges. Consequently man y

world areas of uni que scientific, economic, or envi ron mental

interest experience cohesive suspensions e.g . th e Amazon riv

er delta , t he Cha ngj ia ng (Yangtze ) Es tuary, and the Great

Barrier Reef lagoon of Aust rali a .
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Acoustic Methods

Transmission of Sound in Water

cost is low enough to make them an effective method of ob

taining indirect measures of sse for low resolution profiles,

or for high resolution (but intrusive) measurements at a fixed

point.

Sound speed is highly dependent on temperature, and

much less dependent on pressure and salinity. When sound

is used to detect underwater objects e.g. the bottom in the

case of depth finding sonars, the sound transmission is de

scribed by the Sonar Equation (e.g. URIK, 1975):

Limitations of ABS

With respect to calibration, ABS instruments suffer from

many of the same problems as optical instruments. A cali

bration should be obtained at each site against water sam

ples; backscatter is a function of particle properties and

shape; and bubbles can severely affect measurements. The

backscatter function at a particular site for each set of cali

bration data is assumed to be invariant in time and space, a

necessary but weak link in the calibration (LIBICKI et al.,

1989). Optical calibration is direct in the sense that a sample

can be taken in close proximity to the sensor and cornpared

directly to the instrument reading, but ABS calibration is in

direct and involves several assumptions. THORNE et al. (1991)

concluded that the degree of accuracy and reliability obtain

able for ABS instrumentation is reasonable, particularly

when compared to other methods.

Other factors to be considered are different near and far

field beam patterns (and spreading losses) for the acoustic

transducer, absorption due to water and the sediment itself

(which causes a non-linear response at high concentrations),

and variations of sound-speed (and absorption) with temper

ature and salinity. See LIBICKI et al. (1989) and THORNE et

al. (1991) for more detailed considerations. Good sse cali

bration is dependent on coincident monitoring of environ

mental parameters. Attenuation due to absorption is severe

at high frequencies, leading to short transmission ranges (e.g.

2 m for 1.5 MHz and 10 m for 0.5 MHz), still an order of

magnitude better than optical transmissions. To overcome

this in deeper waters, a vertical array of acoustic suspended

sediment monitors (ASSMs) could be used (spaced to have

overlapping coverage), or a single ASSM could be profiled in

depth stages, at the expense of a more intrusive measure

ment and loss of an instantaneous total profile respectively.

In contrast to OBS sensors, OSBORNE et al. (1994) de

scribed ABS as being sensitive to larger, not finer, sediments.

ABS are also sensitive to changes in acoustic impedance,

making them susceptible to bubbles (and organic material).

OSBORNE et al. (1994) assumed organic material to be neu

trally buoyant, and therefore likely to be well distributed

Acoustic Backscatter Instrumentation

For ssemeasurements very short (10 micro-second) pulses

of high frequency (MHz) are output, and material in suspen

sion scatters some sound back to a receiver. After allowance

for transmission losses, the received backscattered signal is

a function of concentration and size of suspended sediment.

Time gating and/or pulse encoding techniques allows calcu

lation of range down to about 1 em, and profiles may be ob

tained in about 0.1 s for ranges of metres (e.g. THORNEet al.,

1991). In practice averaging is needed to reduce noise and

variability, so that 10 em and 1 s are perhaps more appro

priate.

the reverberation is a handicap, lowering the signal to noise

ratio. ABS devices process the backscatter to obtain infor

mation about the concentration of suspended sediment. For

high suspended sediment concentrations, backscatter devices

also lose sensitivity with range.

(3)R = I - 2TL - TS

where I is source intensity, R is intensity of the received sig

nal or echo, TL is transmission loss (with factor 2 for a two

way path), and TS is target strength. TL = absorption +
spreading + scattering. The limit of detection is often im

posed by the scattering, which leads to volume reverberation

(reception of backscatter or echoes from scatter at different

ranges), since power output (gain) of the source can be in

creased to overcome the other losses. For depth finding sonar

Acoustic backscatter (ABS) methods provide a non-intru

sive, high resolution spatial and temporal method of remotely

inferring sse profiles without the need for profiling of the

actual instrument (depending on the depth and the range of

the device). Use of acoustic techniques to monitor sediments

was perhaps first proposed by JANSEN (1978), the application

being to detect the onset of grain or pebble movement by mea

suring the noise produced by colliding grains. This passive

method provided limited quantitative information on concen

trations, but could be used to examine thresholds of sediment

movement, and to trigger other instrumentation e.g. photog

raphy. Active techniques of ensonifying the water column

now allow quantitative inferences of sse profiles from back

scatter measurements.

Ranges of Optical Measurements of sse

Extremely high sse values have been inferred using op

tical instruments, although not at dynamic scales, and usu

ally with low accuracy. NITTROUER et al. (1986) used 5 em

path length transmissometers to infer sse as high as 544

mgL -1, based on laboratory calibrations using Amazon muds.

'Good' resolutions «25% differences from bottle samples)

were obtained up to 100 mgL - 1, after which the instruments

were relatively insensitive. KINEKE and STERNBERG (1992)

used a miniature nephelometer (or optical backscatter sensor

OBS), to measure concentrations of 0-320 gL 1 in fluid muds

on the Amazon shelf. Response was approximately linear for

sse < 10 gL 1, and decreased in an exponential fashion for

sse > 36 gL - 1. The OBS response increased for the low

range and decreased for the high range. Some results differed

greatly from calibration data, perhaps because the sensor

face became fouled by fluid mud. The nonlinearity and foul

ing cause ambiguities which can only be resolved by obtain

ing in situ calibration points for each profile.

Journal of Coastal Research, Vol. 14, No.4, 1998
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through the water column. Bubbles are much more efficient

at scattering than equivalent sized sediment (LIBICKI et al.,

1989), particularly at bubble resonance, but have extremely

short lifetimes. A depth of 3 m below the surface was esti

mated as sufficient to negate wind generated bubble effects

for a 3 MHz sensor.

Acoustic measurements are subject to noise. "To be statis

tically significant, backscattered pressures at any level must

be averaged, since they are Rayleigh distributed; uncertainty

in the measured pressure level decreases as the square of the

number of samples" (OSBORNE et al., 1994; also see LIBICKI

et al., 1989). Approximately 100 samples are needed for a 10%

accuracy in concentration. For this reason nothing is lost by

discarding the raw data and retaining only averages (LIBICKI

et al., 1989). Exploitation of this in real-time allows consid

erable saving in data storage, since high resolution necessi

tates high sampling and data transmission rates, and in

creased processing and storage requirements. Intensive data

processing is required for high resolution measurements, so

calibrated profiles may not be available in real-time, only raw

backscatter values, depending on processor speed.

Some Advantages of ABS

ABS has several major advantages compared to other types

of measurements: (1) Near instantaneous high resolution

SSC concentration profiles can be obtained. (2) The ABS mea

surements can be made at time scales approaching that of

point measurements of water speed. (3) ABS allows "location

of the bottom" (e.g. OSBORNE et al., 1994), an important con

sideration for suspended profiling instruments, particularly

those deployed from vessels in conditions of wave or swell and

e.g. for those suspended a fixed depth below the surface over

a tidal cycle where water depth can change by several metres.

(4) It may not always be practicable to place instrument

frames on the seabed or to use profiling instruments in cer

tain key areas of interest e.g. busy waterways and harbour

entrances. In these situations an ASSM could provide fast

SSC profile measurements.

ASSM INSTRUMENTATION

We will use the particular acoustic suspended sediment

monitor (ASSM) developed chiefly by S.Y. Zhang (ZHANG,

1996) at Shanghai Acoustics Laboratory to outline how tech

nical and scientific difficulties associated with backscatter

measurements mentioned earlier are overcome, and to dem

onstrate the application of a 0.5MHz ASSM to the Chang

jiang Estuary. Other acoustic backscatter instruments are

discussed elsewhere (e.g. ORR and GRANT, 1982; YOUNG et

al., 1982; HESS and BEDFORD, 1985; HANES et al., 1988; and

LIBICKI et al., 1989). As mentioned earlier these latter in

struments were used for non-cohesive suspensions or in the

laboratory.

The ASSM System

The entire system (Figure 1) is under PC-computer control

for the synchronization of sampling and preliminary data re

duction and storage. The ASSM has a frequency of 0.5MHz,

IDATA T R A N S F E ~ P R O C E S S I

I

DATA I
DISPLAY I ! IOUTPUT

r---l T/R ,- -

ITRANSMlTTER1Y

1

~ER I
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!
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\
\

SEA BED I \
I \

Figure 1. Schematic of the ASSM system.

beam width of 1.5 degrees, and a pulse length of about 40 J.LS.

It measures the vertical profile of sound scattered from sus

pended sediments in range bins with a vertical resolution of

10 em and temporal resolution of 1.5 s, depending on noise

and range which is about 10 m maximum. In a typical use

the data are sampled at a rate of approximately 75 KHz for

a 12 minute burst each hour. Each burst then consists of 450

profiles of backscattered acoustic energy from the suspended

sediments. Usually profiles are averaged to reduce noise. The

instrument can be suspended below the surface, or placed in

a frame on the bottom. Measurement range is 0.1 to 5-10

kgm ". Much higher concentrations can be measured which

show suspension processes, but absolute values and gradients

are subject to uncertainty until further calibration work.

Real-time Measurement and Processing

To allow for near surface wave generated bubbles, the

ASSM is suspended 2 m or deeper below the surface. For a

typical setup, a 10 pulse burst is transmitted at 1.5-2 second

intervals, with the burst itself taking 0.1-0.2 s. The time be

tween bursts is used for processing the returns. Each pulse

is processed and results for the 10 pulses are averaged in

real-time. This is the first step in reducing uncertainty in the

Rayleigh distributed backscatters. Time between bursts may

be altered e.g. lengthened for longer ranges. Uncalibrated in

tensities of each profile are displayed in real-time as a ver

tical bar on a PC screen (Figure 2), where the ordinate is

depth, and the abscissa is time. For the particular example

given, the width of the bar is plotted as 2 seconds. About ten

minutes of data is displayed. Fifteen colours are used to ex

press the intensity of the raw backscatter, with a 3db in

crease in level per colour band. Beyond a certain range at

high concentrations the uncalibrated display could show de

creasing instead of increasing concentrations with depth, so

should be interpreted with care when high concentrations are

indicated.

Post Processing and Calibration Theory

For the ASSM, low multiple scattering and Rayleigh type

scattering (acoustic wavelength much less than the floes di-

Journal of Coastal Research, Vol. 14, No.4, 1998
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The expression has the sa me form in the near and far-fields

if a cylindrical beam is assumed in the near-field and a di

rectional beam (of constant beam angle) is assumed in the

far-field. Th e transi t ion region is not necessarily well defined

by th e expression. The integrals express the fact that a " and

a ", may vary through the water column. Both a s and a ", may

be calculated by formu lae e.g. THORNE et al. (1991 ). Attenu

ation due to the sed iment is assumed to be a linear function

of sediment concentration. a ", is a st rong function of temper

ature, and as may be calculated from the equivalent sphe re

radius for the sediment particles (THORNE et at. 1991 ), de

termined from water sampling.

Below a certain concentration and detection range th e

backscatter is a linear function of concentra t ion , a nd instru

ments can be optimized for these limits . In principle under

such conditions only one calibration point is need ed at a s ite

to calibrate all profiles, as suming sta t ist ica l st ationary for

the suspension (THORNE et al ., 1991 ). In practice this is a

dangerous assumption in the field because of variability; and

non-linearity at higher concentrations. "At high concentra

tions th e exponential term dominates th e range dependence

an d the backscattered ampli tude reduces, beyond a particu-

amete r ) are assumed. Outside of the Rayl eigh regi on, where

particle diam eter is of th e sa me orde r as acous tic wavelength ,

oth er criteria should be used te.g, LIBICKI et al ., 1989). Unde r

th ese two conditions it is assumed the ASSM response is a

linear function of concentration, and quantitative esti mates

of SSC can th en be obtained. Th is approach is supported by

th e work of GREEN and BOON (1993). They assumed th at

signals from scatterers could be added lin early , ass uming

th at cons ti t uents of non-homogenous sus pens ions were not

see n by backscatter sensors as interact ing through grain

shielding or multiple sca t tering . Th eir assumptions were sup

ported by laboratory measurements on silt and sa nd mixtures

for concentrations up to 900 mgL - 1 for th ei r particular in fra

red sens or. Although a lin ear response to concentra t ion is

assumed , th e received backscattered power is a nonlinear

function of range du e to absorption and spreading losses.

Compensation is applied to th e raw intensities in post-pro

cess ing to allow for variations in column sound-speed and

attenuation; and for near and far field beam pattern s an d

spreading losses; using a form of th e followin g eq ua t ion (after

LIBICKI et al., 1989; THORNE et al ., 1991; OSilORNE et al .,

1994):

M(r ) = kV"(r)r2l\J 2(r) _ 1_ eXP[4 f'a ) r ' ) dr '
r -ctr) 0

+ 4 La ,M(r ' ) dr ' ] (4)

where k = a scaling factor wh ich is a funct ion of sys tem re

sponse and of acou sti c backscatter st re ngt h of the suspended

sediment (the latter is assumed consta nt at a pa rticular site

to simplify the probl em )

r one way range from tran sd ucer to scatterer (rn )

c(r) = sound-speed at range I'

M(r )

V(r )

T

l\J (I')

parti cle mass concentration per un it volume at

range I'

transducer response to measu red backscatter pres

sure (volts ) from range r,

atten ua t ion du e to the sedi ment for unit concentra

tion (kg- 1m - I )

attenuation due to water (m - I
)

pulse lengt h (s)

a factor to account for different beam patterns in

the near, t ransit ion , an d far fields (l\J = 1 in far

field) (THORNE et al., 1991 )

J ournal of Coastal Research, VoL 14, No.4, 1998
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lar range, for further increases in concentration" (THORNEet

al., 1991).

Field Data and Compensation Curve

In a typical application, bursts of data are taken e.g. for 12

minutes on the hour. Six calibration points for the water col

umn are taken coincidentally using water samplers, or the

samples can be taken at different times. Statistical stationary

is assumed, and a calibration profile is formed. The form of

equation (4) used for calibration is Mtr) = K V2(r)r ll
(

r 1exp(4 a

1'). (X here represents average column absorption from trans

ducer to range r. The exponent n is 1 in the near-field and 2

in the farfield to account for cylindrical and spherical spread

ing respectively, and varies between these limits in the tran

sition range in an unknown manner. In the near and farfields

K is the only unknown, and a determination of K is made

from calibration points in these regions. Exponent n (and a)

are then altered by trial and error to obtain a smooth com

pensation curve in the transition region. This is a practical

approach to the unknown form of ~ (I') in the transition re

gion. Nine segments are used for the full curve to obtain a

piecewise continuous compensation curve. A compensation

curve HI') with depth is then formed to convert V ~ ( r ) to M(r),

where Mtr) = f(r)'V~(r) and [(I') = K r ll 1 r 1exp(4 a 1'). The com

pensation curve is applied to all profiles in a burst. Since

absorption due to sediment is not recalculated for each pro

file, the compensation curve provides considerable saving in

post processing, at the expense of some accuracy. Ideally ab

sorption should be recalculated for each profile, and this is

recommended when high sse values occur. By assuming sta

tistical stationarity, ensemble averaging can then be used to

improve the signal to noise ratio, with the facility provided

for user selectable time-depth windowing. It has been esti

mated that the procedure produces concentrations with about

±2()(lr accuracy. Apparent motion of the bottom caused by

sensor movements is small under usual conditions, and is not

allowed for.

APPUCATION OF ASSM TO CHANGJIANG

ESTUARY AND HANGZHOU BAY

Experimental Details

Our field experiments were carried out at spring tide (28

29 l\1ay 1994) in the Changjiang Estuary and neap tide in

the Hangzhou Bay (Figure 3), A full tidal cycle (28 hours)

was monitored. Sampling work was completed aboard the

Dong Dian 221. Vertical profiles of sse were measured by

the acoustic suspended sediment monitor (ASSM) described

in a previous section. The ASSM transducer (pointing down

ward) was placed at 2.0 m below the water surface, to avoid

any surface generated bubbles. At the same site, current ve

locity and direction were measured using a current meter (for

details sec SHI et al.. 1996). The vertical structure of cohesive

suspension concentration in the Changjiang Estaury is main-

tained by horizontal advection (U/J''\7/JC), downward settling

(w
s

;J(:I;Jz), and upward turbulent diffusion (aldZ(Ks ac/az)). In

general, current- and wave-induced forcing are generating

mechanisms responsible for re-entrainment and resuspension

P.R. China

30°

Figure ~ 3 . Locations of Changjiang Estuary (a) and Hangzhou Bay (b),

P.R. China.

of cohesive sediment. In the present study area, surface

wave-forced resuspension is less important than tidal resus

pension because of relatively deep water depth.

RESULTS

Continuous and High Resolution Cohesive Suspension

Profile

This section shows the overall structures of suspensions

observed by using the ASSM, to demonstrate the capability

of the ASSM to obtain continuous and high resolution cohe

sive suspension profiles. Figure 4A-D are the grey-scale plots

of ca. 15 min burst each hour (the usual form of the display

is in colour). Four patterns of vertical suspension profiles

were identified at flood and ebb tides. Type I is L-shaped at

flood tide (seven Blocks in Figure 5A). Most of sse are less

than 1 gL I, relatively low concentration suspensions. Type

II is jet-like at max flood tide (Figure 5B). Vertical gradients

in sse are large. Type III is characterized by an exponential

increase in sse from surface to bottom at ebb tide (Figure

5CL Type IV is jet-like in the mid-water at max ebb tide (Fig

ure 5D). sse near the bed reaches or exceeds 10 gL 1. Ver

tical gradients in sse are large. Figure 5A-D assembles the

graphical image of resuspension in progress at flood, max

flood, ebb and max ebb tides, respectively.

Acoustic Imaging of Cohesive Sediment Resuspension

and Re-Entrainment

Our acoustic observations have also revealed the difference

between re-entrainment and resuspension, as suggested by

others (MEHTA et al., 1989; SCARLATOS and MEHTA, 1990;

MEHTA and SRINIVAS, 1993), Re-entrainment of the mobile

fluid mud layer is controlled by turbulent shear flow inter

facial instability, while resuspension of the cohesive mud bed

is characterized by dislodgement and entrainment of surface

floes due to applied stress. Thus, resuspension is controlled

by both the scale of near-bed turbulence and the structures

of velocity and density profiles (SCARLATOS and MEHTA,

1990).

Two types of near-bed high concentration suspensions

Journal of Coastal Research, Vol. 14, No.4, 1998
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WRIGHT et al . (1986) pr ovided acoustic images of la rge

sca le inte rnal waves over the Hu an gh e delta front. It should

be pointed out th at they only observed a single scatter ing

layer a t any one time. ADAMS et al . (1990) inte rpreted opt ica l

mea surem ents of turbidi ty as showing in ternal wav es pr op

agat ing on a lutocline in an intertida l mudflat t idal channe l,

Korea. However, th ey only showed turbidity fluctua tions a t

one height above th e bottom betw een th e 25 ern pa th length

of a tran sm issom eter. Th ese studies have th erefor e only de

tected internal waves a t one level, and have not obtained th e

full vert ical profile of SSC.

In our recen t study of Han gzhou Bay, inte r na l wav es were

able to be observed within the complete vertical profiles of

SSC through the water column. Th e followin g layered st ruc

tures were found within th e near-bed high concentra t ion sus

pen sions: th e upp er high concentra t ion sus pens ion , th e lower

high concentration suspension, and th e fluid mud layer . Our

Acoustic Observations of Interfacial Waves within the

N ear-Be d High sse Suspensions

to low-density hyperpycnal plumes and high-densi ty hyper

pycnal plumes respectively, simila r to those observ ed over

th e Yellow River delt a front (WRIGHT el al ., 1986 , 1990). How

ever, th e lutocline is at t r ibute d to th e form ation of kin em atic

waves in th e sus pended sedime nt distribution in iti ated by

perturbations in th e vertical sus pended solids dis t r ibut ion

and maintained by buoyancy induced turbulent dissipation

(SMITH and KlRBY, 1989 ).

Figures 6A, B, C and D show the acoustic images of vertical

su spen sion concentration for a 12 min burst eac h hour. Fig

ures 6a, b, c and d show the enla rged acoustic images of the

bottom part shown in Figures 6A, B, C and D. Each gra ph in

Figures 6a , b, c and d indi cates episodic resu spen sion events ,

occurr ing with at leas t two differen t frequ en cies. High fre

quency events of a few seconds duration are superimposed on

low frequ ency events of a few minutes duration . For example,

a t 1700 h , there are three cycles of low frequency events ,

superimposed by hi gh frequ ency events of a few seconds

(shar p upw ard and downward fluctu ations). Th ese high fre

qu ency events shown in Figures 6a, b, c and d are indica t ive

of "turbulence scale" resuspen sion pro cesses on th e cohesive

mud bed. Resu spen sion is a significant pr ocess res pons ible

for the formation of a near-bed high concen tration suspens ion

(mobile fluid mud layer). When th e resu spen sion flux exceeds

lower layer re-entrainment into th e upp er water column, a

mobi le fluid mud layer can form (Ross and MElITA, 1989).

Figure 7 shows th e vertical pr ofiles of current velocity and

salinity . Th e upp er part of vert ical velocity profiles has a high

velocity with a low gra die nt , corresponding to low concentra

tion sus pens ion « 19L -1) in Figure 6. Th e lower part of ve

locity pr ofiles has low velocity with a high gra dient, corre

sponding to near-bed high concentra t ion sus pens ion in Figure

6. High gradients of velocity are ind icative of high bed shear

st ress, which cause resuspension of the cohesive mud bed . A

classical boundary layer is shown at 1700h in Figure 7. Sa

linity mea surements often indi cate st rat ified surface water

overlying relatively well-mixed bottom water (Figu re 7). Th is

den sity structure can su pport strong internal wave act ivity .
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-E 8-
:I:
I-
o, -12w
C 1500h
0:: -2
w
l-
e:(

~ C

-10
1800h

-2

D

-10

0 15min

TIME (28 MAY 1994)

Figure 4. Grey sca le plots (adapted from Shi et al., 1996 ).

( > 19L- 1) were indicated by our acou stic images in the Chang

jiang Estuary : upp er high concentration layer and lower high

concentration suspens ion (mobile fluid mud layer) (Figu re 6).

Upper high concentration su spension layer is indicated by

pink color (1300 h, 28 May 1994 ) whil e lower high concentra

tion sus pens ion is indicated by yellow color (1400 h, 28 May

1994). The upper high concentrations occurred in two differ

ent configu rat ions . At 1600 h (28 May 1994 ) cloudy upp er

high concentration suspensions overlaid th e lower mobil e flu

id mud layer. At 1700 h (28 May 1994 ), the upp er high con

centra t ion sus pension is floating in mid-water and overl yin g

the lower high concentration sus pens ion (Figu re 6). Lower

high concentration suspens ions are confin ed to the lower 2 m

of the water column. It was observed that high concentration

suspensions corres ponded to conditions of high salinity but

low velocity .

Two lutoclines (i.e. regions of sharp concentra t ion gradient)

are also rev ea led by the acou stic images (Figu re 6). Upp er

and lower lutoclines are separa te d by natural br eakpoints at

0.5 and 2.0 gL - 1 , respectively. Such st r uctures had not pr e

viously been recogn ized in the Changjiang Estuary, due to

low resolution of point-sampling methods . Similar features

have been found elsewhe re (NICHOLS, 1984 ; KIRBY, 1992).

These high concentration suspens ions most likely correspond
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acoustic observations reveal three types of intern a l waves: (1)

low frequ ency interfacia l waves, which occurred between the

upper high concentration suspension and the fluid mud; (2)

low frequ ency internal waves between the fluid mud layer

and the cohesive mud bed, on which a re superimposed (3)

high frequ ency interna l waves (Figure 8). A variety of mech

anisms are contributing to the internal waves observed which

will not be discussed here e.g. instability in the currents ,

wave activity, and possibly atmospheric forcing .

DISCUSSI O N

out dist urbi ng the environment. Measurements in the

Changjiang (Yangtze ) Estuary demonstrate the capability of

acoust ic techniques to measure high concentration, high gra

dient, and hig h variability profiles at dynamic scales of pro

cesses which prod uce them. The t ime seems ripe for a wider

use of acoustic backscatter techniques to routinely monitor

suspended sediments.

Limitations of ASSM and Fu ture

Improvement to ASSM

How Importan t Is the ASSM to Estuarine Cohesive

Se d iment Transport Studies?

WI' cons ider the ASSM to be high ly usefu l in sediment

transport studies. It is ab le to remotely estimate near-instan

U II1(' OU S sse pro files at tempora l an d spatial resolutions fil l'

supe-rior to optical instrumcntntinn and point sa mpling, with-

Clearly, the resu lts above suggest that t he ASSM is a pow

erful techn ique for meas uring cohesive sediment concentra

tion in the h igh turbidity waters. However, future work is

sti ll required . Beyond a certain concentration level, absorp

tion due to suspended sed iment is too severe, and the instru

ment can not function at a ll. Ca libration must rely on field

mea surements and simpl ifying ass umptions wit h regard to

,Journ a l of' Co.istul Rl"eareh , Vo!. 14, No.4, 1991-\
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(modified afte r Shi et al ., 1997 ).

particle prop erties. Much post processing is required com

pared to opti cal measurements. Several researchers , e.g.

GREEN and BOON (199 3) have sugges te d the pairing of acous 

tic and optical sens ors . The principal aim is to obt ain ind e

pend ent measures of SSC which can be verifi ed again st each

other. There are several possible pr oblem s to overcome e.g .

th e instruments look at different sized volumes of water , re

sponse times of ABS and optical sens ors to dynamic even ts

may be different, non co-location of se nso rs , different re

sponses or sensitiviti es to non -homogeneous suspensions, dif

ferent sampling rates, disturban ces introduced by in situ op

tical sensors, and so on. Settling characteris t ics such as

wh eth er disc sh ap es fall or tum ble could also lead to different

mea surem ent s for the sa me pa rti cles when th ey are exam

ined by horizontal (opt ical) and ver t ical looking ABS sensors

(OSBORNE et al ., 1994). Pairi ng of ABS wit h optics does offer

one inte resting possibilit y: if th e optics are cal ibrated even

rough ly agai nst SSC in the laboratory, an approximate field

ca librat ion of the ABS could be made using the opti cally in

ferred SSC values . Fouling of optical sen sors, particularly in

cohesive suspension s, has been barely addressed in th e lit

erat ure, but is certainly a major pr oblem. J am es Cook Uni

versity of North Queen sland Australia have install ed 'wind

screen wipers' on nephelomet er s used on tidal mud flat s to

Journal of Coast al Research, Vol. 14, No.4, 1998
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Figur e 8. Int erfacial waves within the near-bed high concentration sus

pensions in the Hangzhou Bay.

rem ove biological fouling (Larcombe, per sonal communica

tion ). However for high resolution mea surements th is is a

further disturbance of th e environment. Use of multi-fre

qu ency acoustic backscatter devices may help define th e size

distribution of the suspended sediment (THORNE et al., 199 1).
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